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W e study the m echanicale�ects oflight on an atom trapped in a harm onic potentialwhen an

atom ic dipole transition is driven by a laser and it is strongly coupled to a m ode of an optical

resonator. W e investigate the cooling dynam ics in the bad cavity lim it,focussing on the case in

which the e�ective transition linewidth is sm aller than the trap frequency,hence when sideband

cooling could beim plem ented.W eshow thatquantum correlationsbetween them echanicalactions

oflaserand cavity �eld can lead toan enhancem entofthecooling e�ciency with respectto sideband

cooling.Such interferencee�ectsarefound when theresonatorlossesprevailoverspontaneousdecay

and overthe ratesofthe coherentprocessescharacterizing the dynam ics.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Sideband cooling ofatom sin harm onictrapshasbeen

dem onstrated to be a successfultechnique forpreparing

the atom ic center-of-m assin statesofhigh purity [1,2].

Thistechniqueexploitsthecoupled dynam icsofexternal

and internaldegreesoffreedom duetoalaserdrive,in the

regim ein which theenergylevelsofthecenter-of-m assos-

cillatorcan bespectrally resolved [3].Thisregim ecan be

achieved by properly choosing atom icspecieswhich o�er

a dipole or quadrupole transition whose linewidth ful-

�llsthisrequirem ent.In absenceofa suitabletransition,

thedesired enhancem entofthescatteringprocesseslead-

ing to cooling can beachieved by appropriately coupling

atom ic levels, as in the case of Ram an-sideband cool-

ing [1,2],or by m eans ofan opticalresonator,thereby

exploiting the m odi�ed structure ofthe electrom agnetic

�eld [4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12]. Itshould be rem arked

that the discreteness ofthe spectrum ofthe center-of-

m ass m otion,which is here a harm onic oscillator,m ay

giveriseto peculiarscattering properties,which aredue

to interference between the m echanicalexcitations in-

ducesbythem echanicale�ectsoflight,and m ayresultin

a criticalenhancem entofthe rate ofscattering into cer-

tain atom ic levels[4,10]. As a consequence,param eter

regim escan beencountered,wherethecooling e�ciency

is appreciably enhanced. In particular,in [11]ground

state cooling has been predicted in a broad param eter

regim eforatom ictransitionscoupled togood resonators,

even when theatom ictransition linewidth doesnotallow

for spectrally resolving the excitations ofthe center-of-

m assoscillator.

In this article we investigate how the dynam ics ofa

trapped atom is m odi�ed by the presence of an opti-

calresonator,when the resonator decay is the prevail-

ing lossm echanism . W e consideran atom con�ned in a

bad resonatorand driven transversally by a laser,in the

regim ein which them otion can besideband cooled tothe

ground state in free space. W e startfrom the equations

presented in [10],which we rederive using the resolvent

form alism [13],and study the predicted dynam ics. W e

�nd that interference between the m echanicale�ects of

resonatorand lasercan appreciably enhance the ground

statecoolinge�ciency,which can resultlargerthan side-

band cooling.Such dynam icsareaccessed when theres-

onatordecay rateexceedsby severalordersofm agnitude

thetrap frequency,and exhibita non-trivialdependence

on thegeom etry ofthesetup.They could beobserved in

experim entally accessibleparam eterregim es.

Thisarticleisorganizedasfollows.In Sec.IIthem odel

isintroduced,and thebasicequationsforthem otion are

derived. In Sec.IIIwe discussthe dynam icsofcooling.

In Sec.IV the conclusionsaredrawn.

II. M O D EL

FIG . 1: (a) A m ode of an optical resonator couples with

strength ~g to theatom ic dipole,which isdriven transversally

by alaseratRabifrequency 
.Theatom icm otion iscon�ned

by an externalharm onic potentialat frequency �. The sys-

tem dissipatesby spontaneousem ission oftheatom icexcited

state at rate  and by cavity decay at rate �. (b) Internal

dipole structure and com parison am ong the frequency ofthe

laser,!L ,ofthe dipole transition,!0 = !L � �,and ofthe

cavity m ode !c = !L � �c.Furtherparam etersare de�ned in

Sec.II.

W e consider an atom ofm ass M ,which is con�ned

by a harm onicpotentialoffrequency � inside an optical

resonator. The atom ic dipole couples to a m ode ofthe

cavity �eld and to a laser,as shown in Fig.1(a). The

atom internaldegreesoffreedom ,which are relevantto

the dynam ics,are the ground state jgi and the excited
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statejei,constitutingadipoletransition atfrequency!0.

Thecavity m odeisatfrequency !c and wavevectorskc,

thelaserisatfrequency !L and wavevectorkL.Thein-

ternalstructure and couplingsare depicted in Fig.1(b),

where� = ! L � !0 and �c = !L � !c denotethedetunings

ofthe laserfrom dipole and cavity,respectively. Dipole

and cavity m ode are coupled to the externalm odes of

the electrom agnetic �eld into which the atom can spon-

taneously em it and to which the cavity �eld decays by

the �nite transm ittivity ofthe m irrors.

In the following,weconsiderthe quantum m echanical

m otion ofthe atom ic center ofm ass. In particular,we

restrictto the m otion along the x-axis,and neglectthe

m otion in thetransverseplaneassum ingtighttransversal

con�nem ent. This assum ption sim pli�es the treatm ent,

and at the sam e tim e allows to highlight the basic fea-

tures ofthe dynam ics. In particular,we treat system -

atically the dependence ofthe m echanicale�ectson the

geom etry ofthesetup,heregiven by theangles�c and �L
ofcavity and laser wavevectorswith the m otionalaxis,

asshown in Fig.1(a),such thatthewavevectorscom po-

nentsalong x arekcx = kcos�c and kL x = kcos�L .

TheHam iltonian describing thequantum dynam icsof

atom ic dipole,centerofm ass,and electrom agnetic �eld

(e.m .f.) m odes,in the reference fram e rotating at the

laserfrequency,is

H tot = H 0 + W (1)

whereH 0 describesthe coherentdynam icsin absenceof

coupling between atom and e.m .-�eld,and reads

H 0 = �h�byb� �h��y� � �h�ca
ya+ H em f (2)

Here,b,by are annihilation and creation operatorsofa

quantum ofvibrationalenergy �h� ofthe center-of-m ass

oscillator,� = jgihejisthedipolelowering operator,and

�y is its adjointy; a, ay are the annihilation and cre-

ation operatorsofacavityphoton.Theham iltonianterm

H em f describestheoscillatorscorrespondingtotheexter-

nale.m .f.-m odes,

H em f = �
X

j

�h�ja
y

jaj �
X

k

�h�ka
y

k
ak (3)

where we labelwith subscript j the m odes which cou-

ple to the dipole and with k the m odes which couple

to the cavity m ode through the �nite m irror transm is-

sion. Here,aj,a
y

j,ak,a
y

k
are the corresponding anni-

hilation and creation operators,with �j = !L � !j and

�k = !L � !k their detunings from the laser frequency.

The coupling between atom and electrom agnetic �eld is

described in the electric dipole approxim ation by opera-

torW ,which wedecom poseas

W = W j + W k + H L + H at� cav (4)

Here,the term s

W j = �h
X

j

gj�a
y

j

�
1� i� cos�j(b+ by)

�
+ H:c: (5)

W k = �h
X

k

fk(a
y

k
a+ aka

y) (6)

describetheinteraction oftheexternale.m .f-m odeswith

thedipoleand the cavity,respectively,gj and fk arethe

coupling strength with thedim ension ofa frequency,and

� =
p
�hk2=2M isthe Lam b-Dicke param eter,weighting

the m echanicale�ects ofphoton recoil. In Eq.(5) we

have used the Lam b-Dicke expansion in �rst order [3].

Theradiativecouplingoftheatom icdipolewith laserand

cavity m ode isdescribed by operatorsH L and H at� cav,

respectively. Using the Lam b-Dicke expansion,we de-

com pose the latter term s into H L = H
(0)

L
+ H

(1)

L
,and

H at� cav = H
(0)

at� cav + H
(1)

at� cav,where the superscriptin-

dicatesthe orderin the param eter�. The term sgiving

the coupling with the laserread

H
(0)

L
= �h
� y + H:c: (7)

H
(1)

L
= i�h� cos�L
�

y(b+ b
y)+ H:c: (8)

where
 isthe Rabifrequency.Finally,theterm sgiving

the coupling with the cavity m ode read

H
(0)

at� cav = �hgcos(�)ay� + H:c: (9)

H
(1)

at� cav = � �h� cos�cgsin(�)a
y
�(b+ b

y)+ H:c:(10)

wheregisthecavity-m odevacuum Rabifrequency and �

isaphasewhich accountsfortheposition ofthetrap cen-

terin the m ode spatialfunction. Forlaterconvenience,

wedenotetheatom {cavity coupling strength atthetrap

centerby

~g = gcos�

and thecoe�cients,scalingthem echanicale�ectsoflaser

and cavity,by

’L = cos�L

’c = cos�ctan�

through which the dependence on the geom etry ofthe

setup entersthe problem .

A . Scattering rates

W enow evaluatethe ratesofthe scattering processes,

which lead toachangeofthevibrationalexcitation ofthe

center-of-m assoscillator.W econsiderthelowestrelevant

order in the Lam b Dicke param eter �. M oreover, we

assum ethatthe atom isweakly driven by the laser,and

takethustheRabifrequency 
asasm allparam eter.W e

considerthe transitionsfrom the initialstate

jii = jg;0c;n;0j;0ki

(11)

atenergy E i,to the �nalstates

jfj;ki = jg;0c;n � 1;1j;ki (12)
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atenergyE fj;k ,wherejg;0ciindicatestheatom icinternal

ground state and the cavity �eld vacuum state,jniand

jn � 1i are the initialand �nalstates ofthe harm onic

m otion,aswe consideronly processeswhich change the

m otionalstate.Thestatej0j;0kirepresentstheexternal

e.m .f.-vacuum state,the state j1ji= j1j;0kione photon

in one ofthe m odes j due to atom ic em ission,and the

state j1ki = j0j;1ki one photon in one ofthe m odes k

due to cavity decay.

Thetransition am plitudefrom theinitialstate(11)to

the �nalstate (12),beloging to a continuum spectrum ,

isthe elem entofthe scattering m atrix

S
(j;k)

f� i
= �if � 2i��(T )

�
E i� Efj;k

�
T
(j;k)

f� i
(13)

whereT
(j;k)

f� i
istheelem entofthetransitionm atrix,which

at�rstorderin 
 and � reads

T
(j;k)

f� i
= hfj;kjW j;k

1

E i� He�
H

(1)

L
jii (14)

+ hfj;kjW j;k

1

E i� He�
H

(1)

at� cav

1

E i� He�
H

(0)

L
jii

Here,

H e� = H 0 + H
0
at� cav � i�h

�

2
a
y
a� i�h
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�
y
�: (15)

is the e�ective Ham iltonian at zero order in 
 and

�, and , � are the spontaneous decay and the cav-

ity decay rates, respectively. They are given by  =

2�jgj(!0)j
2�j(!0) and � = 2�jfk(!0)j

2�k(!c), with

�j;k(!) density ofstates ofthe e.m .f.-m odes j;k at fre-

quency !.

The totaltransition rate into the statesofthe contin-

uum jfj;ki,leading to a changeofthe vibrationalexcita-

tion by onequantum ,isfound from thetim ederivativeof

thesquared m odulusofS
(j;k)

f� i
,aftertaking thesum over

the �nalstates jfji and jfki. Eventually the transition

ratesread

�n! n� 1 = �


n! n� 1 + ��n! n� 1 (16)

where �


n! n� 1 and ��n! n� 1 are the scattering rates

for the processes in which the vibrationalexcitation is

changed by spontaneous em ission and by cavity decay,

respectively,

�


n! n� 1 = �
2
��

�
�jT

�

S
j
2 + j’L T

;�

L
+ ’cT

;�
c j

2
�

(17)

��n! n� 1 = ��2�� j’L T
�;�

L
+ ’cT

�;�
c j

2 (18)

where

T
�

S
= 


�c + i�=2

f(0)
(19)

T
;�

L
= i


(�c � � + i�=2)

f(� �)
(20)

T
�;�

L
= i


~g

f(� �)
(21)

T
;�
c = � 


~g2(2�c � � + i�)

f(0)f(� �)
(22)

T
�;�
c = � 


~g
�
(�� � + i=2)(�c + i�=2)+ ~g2

�

f(0)f(� �)
(23)

with

f(x)= (x + �c + i�=2)(x + �+ i=2)� ~g2 (24)

Here,�+ = n + 1,�� = n,and

� =

Z 1

� 1

dcos�jcos
2 �jN (cos�j);

givestheangulardispersion oftheatom m om entum due

to the spontaneous em ission ofphotons. These expres-

sions agree with the ones found using a density m atrix

form alism in [10,11].

From rates(16)thedynam icsofthecenter-of-m assm o-

tion can be inferred when coherences between di�erent

m otionalnum berstatesare negligible. Thisassum ption

requires� � �
j’L j;�j~g’cj,and itisful�lled in the pa-

ram eterregim ein which therateshavebeen derived.W e

can hence construct a rate equation for the occupation

propability pn ofthe num berstatejni,

d

dt
pn = � (�n! n+ 1 + �n! n� 1)pn (25)

+ �n+ 1! npn+ 1 + �n� 1! npn� 1

These equations can be generalized to describe the dy-

nam icsofthecenter-of-m assin threedim ensions,asthey

have been derived forany geom etry ofthe setup. They

acquirethe well-known form ,usually encountered in the

literatureoflasercooling oftrapped ions[3],when writ-

ing

�n! n+ 1 � �2(n + 1)A + (26)

�n! n� 1 � �2nA � ; (27)

with A � the so-called heating and coolig rates. In this

m anuscriptwewillcharacterizethe cooling e�ciency by

the steady num ber state occupation hniSt =
P

n
npStn ,

where _pStn = 0 are the stationary occupation probabil-

ities, and by the rate W at which it is reached. The

expectation value hniSt takesthe sim ple form

hni
St
=

A +

A � � A+
(28)

forA � > A + ,and the cooling rateW is

W = �2(A � � A+ ) (29)

In thefollowing,wediscussthedependenceofthesequan-

tities on the cavity and laser param eters in the regim e

where the prevailing loss m echanism is cavity decay,

hence for� � ,and search forthe optim alparam eters

leadingtoground statecooling,hniSt � 1.M oreover,we

focusontotheregim ewhere� � �,and m orespeci�cally

� � � � .
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FIG .2: D om inant scattering processes leading to a change

ofthe vibrationalnum ber by one phonon in the bad cavity

lim it � � � �. The statesjg;0c;ni,j� ;niare the cavity-

atom dressed states at phonon num ber n. These processes

describe scattering ofa laser photon by cavity decay. Here,

(a)correspond to T
�;�
L

and (b)to T
�;�
c ,see text.

III. G R O U N D STA T E C O O LIN G IN T H E B A D

C AV IT Y LIM IT

In this section we investigate cooling ofthe atom to

itsm otionalground state in the lim itin which the rate

ofcavity decay � isthe largestparam eterin the system

dynam icsand therateofspontaneousem ission  isvery

sm all. In particular,we focus on the lim it � � � �.

Let us rem ark that for these param eters ground state

cooling can be already achieved in free space,as in the

Lam b-Dicke regim e and for  � � the basic conditions

fore�cientsideband cooling areful�lled [1,2,3].Hence,

in thissection we aim atidentifying regim es,where the

e�ciencyofsideband coolingcan berised bythepresence

oftheresonator.M oreover,wesearchfornoveldynam ics,

which can basicallydi�erfrom sideband cooling,and still

lead to an enhanced ground stateoccupation.

A . B asic processes in the bad-cavity lim it

For� �  them ain processescontributing to Eq.(16)

describe scattering of a laser photon by cavity decay.

Therefore in m ost cases heating and cooling rates are

basically due to photon scattering by cavity losses,

�n! n� 1 � ��n! n� 1;and �


n! n� 1 are in generalsm all

corrections. Let us now discuss in detailthe dynam -

ics described by the two term s adding up coherently in

the transition rates(18).They describe processeswhere

the m otion is changed by m echanical coupling to the

laser (T
�;�

L
) and to the cavity (T �;�

c ) �eld. The pro-

cess described by T
�;�

L
scaleswith the geom etric factor

’L ,which accountsforthe recoildue to absorption ofa

laser photon. The transition am plitude T �;�
c describes

the m echanicalcoupling due to the resonator. It thus

scales with the geom etric factor ’c which accounts for

therecoildueto interaction with thecavity m ode.Since

the�nalstateofthetwoscatteringprocessesisthesam e,

statejfki,they interfere.

Theseprocessescan begraphically represented consid-

eringthedressed statesfj� ;nigasinterm ediatestatesof

the scattering process,where

j+ ;ni= sin#jg;1c;ni+ cos#je;0c;ni (30)

j� ;ni= cos#jg;1c;ni� sin#je;0c;ni (31)

with tan# = ~g=(� �c=2+
p
~g2 + � 2

c=4)and � c the de-

tuning between cavity m odeand atom .Fig.2 represents

the term T
�;�

L
in term s oftransitions between jg;0c;ni

and these states,showing thatthe scattering rate isthe

coherent sum ofsix transition am plitudes,weighted by

thegeom etricalfactors’L and ’c.Hence,thedynam ics

are in generalnon-trivial,and m ay depend critically on

the geom etry ofthe setup. W hen the splitting between

the dressed statesisthe largestparam eter,the coupling

tooneofthedressed statesisnegligible.Hence,thescat-

tering rate reduces to the sum oftwo transition am pli-

tudes,and onerecoverstheresultreported in [4].In [11]

it has been shown,that the result of[4]is a particular

lim itofEq.(18).

B . E� ciency ofground state cooling

In thissectionweplottheresultsobtained from ouran-

alyticalequations(26)with the rates(16)-(18). A com -

parison oftheir predictions with num ericalsim ulations,

using the quantum M onte-Carlo wavefunction m ethod,

hasbeen presented in [11],where a good agreem enthas

been found in the regim eofvalidity ofthe equations.

Figure3displaystheaveragephonon num beratsteady

state hni
St

and the corresponding cooling rate W as a

function of�c and �,for � � � � and in the strong

coupling regim e, ~g2=� � 1, for di�erent geom etries,

corresponding to the caseswhere the m echanicale�ects

oftheresonatorand ofthelasercontributewith di�erent

weightstothecoolingdynam ics.Thedashed curvein the

contourplotsrepresentsthe function [10,11]

�opt(�)�
~g2 + �=4

�+ �
� �: (32)

forwhich A � ism axim ized. Thiscorrespondsto choose

the param eters in order to set the red sideband transi-

tion ata resonanceoftheatom {cavity system [11].Asit

isvisiblefrom thecontourplots,high cooling e�ciencies

are obtained in the param etersregion aboutthiscurve.

Nevertheless,the cooling e�ciency in certain param eter

regim esdepend critically on the geom etry -and thuson

whetherthem echanicale�ectsareduetothecavityorto

thelaser.In Fig.3(c)-(d),forinstance,weseea region of

e�cientcoolingfor� c < 0 and � > 0,which shrinkssub-

stantially in Fig.3(e)-(f),where the cavity wave vector

is perpendicular to the m otion,and hence the m echan-

icale�ects originate solely from the coupling with the

laser. In particular,in Fig.3(c) one sees thatlow tem -

peratures are achieved for a broad intervalofvalues of
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FIG . 3: Contour plots of the average phonon num ber at

steady state hni
St

(left colum n) and corresponding cooling

rate W (rightcolum n)asa function of�c and � (in unitsof

�)for � � � � and three possible geom etries: in the �rst

row �L = �c = �=4:them echanicale�ectsofboth cavity and

lasercontributeto thedynam ics.In thesecond row �L = �=2

and �c = �=4: the m echanicale�ects are solely due to the

cavity.In the lastrow �L = �=4 and �c = �=2:the m echani-

cale�ectsaresolely dueto thelaser.In thecontourplotsthe

heating regionsare notcoded and explicitly indicated by the

labelH.Thedashed linesindicatethecurve�opt(�),Eq.(32).

The param eters are � = 0:1,� = �=4,
 = 0:03�,~g = 7�,

 = 0:1�,� = 10�.

the detunings about � = 0 and � c > 0. From com par-

ison with Fig.3(e)-(f) it is clear,that these dynam ics

are particularly sustained by the m echanicale�ects of

the cavity m ode. This param eterregim e is analyzed in

Fig.4,wherewecom parethecooling e�ciency obtained

by taking � = 0,with standard sideband cooling.Here,

itisvisible thatthe coupling to the resonatorapprecia-

7 14 21 28 35
0

2

4

´10-3

7 14 21 28 35
0

4

8

´10-4

FIG .4: Average phonon num ber at steady state hni
St

and

cooling rateW ,in unitsof�,asa function oftheatom {cavity

vacuum {Rabicoupling ~g when them echanicale�ectsaredue

both to laserand cavity �eld (�L = �=4 and �c = �=4). The

solid linesareevaluated for� = 0 and atthecavity detuning

satisfying Eq.(32),�c = �opt(0).Thedashed linescorrespond

to the standard sideband cooling lim it,when � = � � and

thereisnocouplingtothecavity m ode.Theotherparam eters

are � = 0:1,� = �=4,� = 10�, = 0:1�,and 
 = 0:03�.

bly enhance the e�ciency,such thatlowertem peratures

and largercooling ratesthan with sideband cooling are

predicted.

Interference phenom ena, leading to suppression of

transitions, can be found in particular param eter

regim es. In general, one can identify the param eters,

which lead to the vanishing ofthe blue sideband transi-

tion,��n! n+ 1 = 0.They areidenti�ed by solving

’L T
�+

L
+ ’cT

�+

L
= 0 (33)

The set ofsolutions ofEq.(33) includes the result dis-

cussed in [4]asa speciallim it,which isfound when j�cj

is the largest param eter. In general,Eq.(33) is solved

fortwo di�erentpairsofvaluesf��c ;�
� g,provided that

’~g2=�� > 1 for’ > 0 or ~g2=��j’j> 1 for ’ < 0,with

’ = ’L =’c. This interference could thus be encoun-

tered in two very di�erentphysicalregim es,eitherwhen

~g2=�� � 1 or ~g2=�� � 1,depending on the value of’,

and thuson thegeom etry ofthesetup.Thisinterference

e�ect is not visible in Fig. 3. In fact, it is in general

washed away at �nite values of,as in the param eter

regim esatisfying Eq.(33)thereisappreciablescattering

by spontaneous em ission,�
+

n! n+ 1. Figure 5 shows the

averagenum berofexcitationsatsteady state asa func-

tion of� and � c atsu�ciently sm all,in theparam eter

regim e where the enhancem ent ofthe cooling e�ciency

dueto thisinterferencee�ectisvisible.Thiscorresponds

totheregionthatstretchesabouttwopoints,correspond-

ing to ��c and � � .Theregion isbroad,showingthatthe

cooling e�ciency is robust against uctuations around

the values ofthese param eters. It corresponds to dy-

nam ics where the heating rate is suppressed due to de-

structive interference between the m echanicale�ects of

laserand cavity.
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FIG .5:Contourplotoftheaveragephonon num beratsteady

state hni
St
asa function of�c and � (in unitsof�)for �

� � � and �L = �c = �=4. Here,� = 0:1,� = �=4,� = 10�

(as in Fig.3(a)) but  = 0:01� and ~g = 2:3�. The crosses

indicates the pointscorresponding to f�
�
c ;�

�
g. Here,�

+
c =

7:8�,�
+
= 0:2�,�

�
c = 3:2�,�

�
= � 0:3�.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have investigated the cooling dynam ics ofatom s

con�ned in bad resonatorsby an externalharm onic po-

tential. This study focusses onto ground state cooling,

and it considersthe situation in which the linewidth of

theatom ictransition issm allerthan the trap frequency,

thereforein theregim ein which sideband cooling can be

im plem ented in free space.W e haveidenti�ed novelpa-

ram eter regim es in which e�cient ground state cooling

is achieved,whose dynam ics are sustained by the pres-

enceoftheresonatorand whosee�ciency isappreciably

betterthan sideband cooling.Thisoccurswhen thecav-

ity decay rate exceeds by orders ofm agnitude the trap

frequency.

This work com plem ents the investigations reported

in [10,11],which focussed ontothegood cavitylim it,and

considerssituations which could be observed in present

experim entalsetups [7,9,14,15,16,17,19]. In gen-

eral,these resultscontribute to a furtherunderstanding

ofthecom plex dynam icsofthem echanicale�ectsofop-

ticalresonators on atom s,whose wealth ofphenom ena

could be eventually exploited forim plem enting coherent

controlofthiskind ofsystem s.
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